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Abstract 
Development of automated guided vehicle plays a major role in engineering industries to improve the material handling 
technique for recent years. In this paper, an automated guided vehicle (AGV) includes a material transfer system located on the 
top and driving device at the bottom to move the vehicle as desired. The vehicle is a customised AGV in which it will do the 
special material handling task and also used for custom applications. The vehicle works on its own once the program is feed into 
the control device. The control device is common to both driving device and transfer device which are connected together. The 
control device operates the vehicle and maintains the ultimate process of automated guided vehicle. 
Proximity sensors are set up in the AGV’s pathway to detect the vehicle movement which directly controls the start and 
stop process of AGV. Photo sensors are incorporated to detect the material or object in the station. A material transfer system 
includes loading and unloading of material through set of specific device, in which the electrical connections are interconnected. 
The control device receives signal from the transfer device once transferring gets completed and transmits signal to the 
driving system to move the vehicle to the next destination point. In accordance with the flow path, the magnetic tape method is 
best suited to this vehicle for best outcome. The best flow path is designed considering all aspects. It is a battery powered vehicle 
in which it charges automatically. Inductive power transfermethods were implemented in the vehicle to enhance better 
performance.  
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1. Introduction 
The world is approaching for a new design, why not it should be applied for the material movement system. 
To improve efficiency and reduce the cost of human operators in manufacturing as well assign logistics, the 
corporate and organizations use the robots as an efficient tool in order to achieve the remarkable tasks. Automated 
guided vehicle (AGV) is one typeof effeminatemobile vehicle designed primarily to move the material from one 
place to another. AGV’s are commonly used in manufacturing plant, warehouses, distribution centers and terminals. 
For navigation, AGV’s mostly use lane paths, signal paths or signal beacons. Various predominant sensors were also 
using in the AGV’s; for example, optical sensor, laser sensor, magnetic sensor and camera. Modern AGV’s are free 
ranging AGV’s in which their tracks are software programmed and especially they are customized one when new 
stations and flows are added. The obstacles were also detected by the AGVand forthcoming danger in their path.  
The prodigious automation tool in the industry for automation is Programmable Logic Controller (PLC). 
To accomplish the desired functions Programmable digital computer (PLC) are used. PLC is user friendly and it will 
not affect the environment at any cause which allows the processing of analog and digital signals from the sensors 
so the present investigation use PLC [2]. In this proposal, an articulated robotic arm is mounted over the vehicle to 
transfer the load from station to the AGV and from AGV to the station [3]. Since robots are the efficient equipment 
for the use of movement of material which neglects the human operator.  
2. Depiction of Control Device 
The control device controls the vehicle movement and the speed of the vehicle up to a greater accuracy 
through some set of specially convened equipment’s. The control device controls the entire vehicle up to a certain 
distinct. The auxiliary components of the control device are PLC operated brushless DC motor, proximity sensor, 
photo sensor and etc.   
2.1 PLC operated Brushless DC motor 
 
Brushed DC motors have been used in industry because of their linear characteristics and also due to their 
ease of adjusting their speed through by means a simple power electronic circuit. The main drawback for such 
system is the commutation used in brushed DC motors. However, these types of motors are able to operate at low 
efficiency especially those which have low power ratings. TheBrushless DC motor (BLDCM) gives the solution for 
the limitations in brushed AC motors and DC motors, with superior performance. The present investigation deals 
with the PLC operated BLDCM for better performance [1] [7] [8]. 
 
 Brushless DC motors can be divided into two types, Sinusoidal back-EMF (BEMF) and Trapezoidal 
BEMF. The AGV always deals with the BLDC motor with a trapezoidal BEMF [1]. The constant torque in 
BLDCMs’ BEMF is achieved by a trapezoidal wave form and also the stator winding which is fed to the circuit by a 
rectangular current. The three phase windings are mounted on the stator while the rotor (with magnets) is free to 
move. Two phases at any one time is always present to provide a continuous torque. 
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Figure 1 shows the drive system for BLDCM 
 
The complete scheme for a BLDCM is shown in Fig. 1 which illustrates the sequence followed to drive 
such systems. As the concept is explained, the controller waits until the position sensor sends the signal. The 
controller controls the windings based on the position of the rotor. If the system constructs a loop system, the motor 
will continue running.[1]. 
 
2.2 Proximity Sensor 
The proximity sensors are used in our vehicle for two purposes; one for the object detection nearby the 
vehicle whilst another for the detection of AGV at the stations. Inductive proximity switches are used to detect 
metallic objects without physical contact with the object. Their high-speed switching and compactness in their size 
make them indispensable in the applications of automation. Inductive proximity switches consist of a coil driven by 
an oscillator. The oscillator develops an electromagnetic field which will appear at the active face of the switch. 
When a metal target enters this region, the electromagnetic field is reduced and the switch turns on or off. They may 
even be used to count metallic objects, monitor the position of the elements in a machine and also in sensing the 
presence of the metallic parts. It avoids major accidents. 
 
It is mounted on the lower bottom of the vehicle and it works under by applying voltage to couple of LEDs which in 
order emits infrared light passed to the object through the air and reflected back. When the object is nearby to the 
vehicle, the light is very stronger which is used to sense and stop the vehicle. It includes the operation such as 
detection, positioning and inspection. It avoids collision and it is also termed as distance sensors. On the other hand, 
a couple of proximity sensors were incorporated in the stations to sense the presence of AGV in the station, which in 
turn signals the vehicle to stop [10]. 
2.3 Programmable Logic Controller 
A Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is an industrial computer control system that monitors the input 
devices and makes resolution to control the output devices. PLC consists desperate circuits such as data transfer 
circuit, fundamental programmable logic circuits, programmable wiring circuits, a decoder Circuit, and an input/ 
output circuit. The PLC microprocessor is substantially termed as industrial computer which as vast and spacious 
application in developing industries. It performs automated tasks and resolving problem by itself without 
intervention of humans according to the loaded programs which manipulate relay logic technology. To meet the 
necessitate demands of hard industrial environments; PLCs are designed to be extremely robust, capable of 
withstanding paramount temperatures, vibration, and noise. Due to the well said advantages the present proposal 
uses PLC rather than the microcontroller which act as an effective tool for better performance [2]. 
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2.4 Navigation 
 
AGV‘s use tape for guide path. This sensor decides the path of AGV which guides the vehicle in a confined 
direction. The magnetic tape method is used here where the vehicle follow the magnetic tape which is affixed or 
adhered on the floor. This process can be done by magnetic guide sensor and motor controller. The magnetic sensor 
detects the length and distance of magnetic tape and sends signal to motor controller. The motor controller steers the 
vehicles according to the received signal which will maintain the vehicle in the centre of the magnetic tape in order 
to avoid collision. One of the major advantages of this tape guidance method is that it can be easily removed and 
relocated if the routing needs to change. The tape can also set the AGV to speed up, slow down or to stop. The dual 
polarity is the trump card of these magnetic tape methods in AG carts. This helps in conflict-free routing and 
scheduling of vehicles in flexible manufacturing system. In addition to that photo sensors are also used for better 
accuracy and performance. For collision avoidance, the unexcelled sensor is vision based sensor [9]. 
 
3. Material Transfer Device 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 shows the circuit diagram for Proximity sensor 
 
The material transfer control system design consisted of the installation of the electronic components (the 
PLC,a voltage regulator, a control pendent, a motor controller and a bride board circuit) [3].The entangled 
programming was possible in the PLC for the automatic mode of operation. It was found that a Robotic Arm with a 
simple mechanism can be manipulated in a different complicated way by using a PLC. A programmable logic 
controller (PLC) is a type of digital computer that has an input and an output interface, controlled by a simulated 
program designed in a computer and it is used for automation for electromechanical process, typically for industrial 
use. In industry, PLCs are made to control the machinery of production lines. A PLC is designed for multiple input 
and output arrangements and these inputs and outputs are logically programmed in different forms, such as a ladder 
diagram, a structural text and a functional block diagram and stored in the PLC’s memory. PLCs are 
reprogrammable and it can have monitors online to know the status of the operation. A PLC is best example for hard 
real time system since output results must be produced in response to input conditions within a limited time, 
otherwise an unintended operation will result. 
 
3.1Robotic Arm 
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Fig. 3 shows the robotic arm 
 
In the industrial world, automation is one of the most important elements for development. It helps to 
reduce the need for humans and increase efficiency and productivity [5]. The field of automation occupies large 
areas, mostly in industrial manufacturing and in addition to this; automation is applied to build a lot of sophisticated 
equipment [6]. Among all of these outcomes, the Robotic Arm is one of them, which is widely used in industrial 
purposes. A Robotic Arm can be compared to a human hand. It has a free rotating joint (rotation) and a translational 
joint (displacement) for the movement of the arm. This arm movement is driven by an electric driver (motor).The 
forthcoming sections cover the various parts of the Robotic Arm for its movement [3]. 
 
3.1.1 Functional Parts  
 
A motor controller is a device that serves to control in a predetermined manner of the performance of an 
electric motor. A motor controller may also include an automatic or manual means for starting and stopping the 
motor and also in the selection of the forward or reverse rotation, selection and regulation of the speed, regulation or 
limitation of the torque, and also in protection against overloads and faults. For this application, the two base motors 
axes have a large amount of load because of the heavy arm and to drive motor smoothly a motor controller is 
needed. During starting and stopping, the motor controller helps to accelerate and decelerate the motor in a 
predefined speed to avoid damage and inaccuracy. Also the reason is that, the PLC analog output interface current is 
not sufficient to operate the motors. Depending upon the task, the motors are driven at defined speeds and directions 
which can be easy controlled using the motor controller. A DC motor is an electric motor that runs on direct current 
(DC). A DC motor is used for driving the axis of the robot. The axis of the arm needs a larger amount of torque than 
the nominal torque which is supplied by the DC motor in its nominal speed. So, the torque of the motor is amplified 
with the help of a gear system which is embedded in the DC motor. A potentiometer is a three terminal resistor with 
a sliding contact that forms an adjustable voltage divider for measuring the electric potential (voltage). It is 
commonly used in many electrical devices such as volume controls in audio equipment, position transducers, signal 
adjustment etc. [3]. 
 
3.1.2 Functional Description  
 
A simple method for the movement of a Robotic Arm can be monitored and controlled by using a 
potentiometer. This system is built to control every joint movement manually. The shaft of a potentiometer is 
attached to the shoulder or elbow joint or motor.As the joint rotates, it turns the shaft of the potentiometer which 
changes the resistance; this change in resistance indicates the precise position of the joint. 
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Fig. 4 shows the arrangement of components To move the robotic arm 
 
In our conditions, the Robotic Arm has all the rotating joints so the present discussion uses the rotary 
potentiometer for every joint. The rotary potentiometers have the limitation of angular freedom. Typically it has 
about a 0°-280° rotation angle which is sufficient to move the Robotic Armin all directions. 
 
A constant voltage is connected for each of the potentiometers and the position of the arm is given in an 
Analog form, i.e. voltage. The analog value of voltage is converted to digital bits by the PLC and the calculation is 
done on the basis of the digital values.  
 
The axis of the Robotic Arm is driven by DC motors and each DC motor has a potentiometer attached to 
the gear axis so that the potentiometer revolves as the motor rotates. The potentiometer gives a certain value of 
voltage as a feedback which is used to detect the position of that particular motor. The analog input voltage is 
converted to digital value and is saved as the position of the point. It is done for each point of the potentiometer. A 
set of analog values from all the potentiometers is saved in the PLC as a digital number and this set of digital 
numbers give the position and direction of the arm.  
 
The saved digital number is now converted to an analog output voltage which is connected to a comparator. 
The comparator compares the input voltage from the potentiometer and the output voltage from the PLC to control 
the motor and the motor is stopped only when both voltages are the same. With the help of the comparator, the 
motor is driven to the position where it should be. Depending upon the task, the Robotic Arm is then programmed to 
move to every position in sequence and performs the gripping and releasing task [3]. 
 
3.2Design and Construction of the Mechanical Gripper 
 
This section includes the design and construction phase of the gripper. As compare to real design process in 
a real working life, this gripper design also includes all the essentials aspects of a product development. The 
following picture shows the mechanical gripper for a robotic arm. This mechanical grippers use the linear actuator 
which can be easily controlled by the DC motor. The main aim to use the DC motor in gripper is to make all the 
functions controlled by electrically. Using extra pneumatic or hydraulic system for gripper adds more complication 
and expenses and unwanted needs as well as makes the vehicle more complex. 
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3.2.1 3D Diagram of the Mechanical Gripper 
 
 
Fig.5  3D Diagram of the Mechanical Gripper 
Features and Comments 
 
9 It uses the linear actuator as a driver.  
9 Large opening and closing. 
9 The parallel hand movements help effective gripping. 
9 Designed with high quality steel. 
9 Expensive design and manufacturing cost  
9 Smooth movement.  
9 Moderate weight. 
 
3.2.2 Operating Conditions of the Mechanical Gripper 
 
Fig.6 shows the closed position of the Mechanical Gripper 
 
Fig.7 shows the open position of the Mechanical Gripper 
 
TheFig.6 shows the closing position of the gripper. The gripping action is flexible for any size of object due 
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to the parallel movement of the hands. The working mechanism of the gripper is based on the formation of 
parallelogram by four joints. The gripping action takes place due to the sliding of threaded bolt in a linear actuator 
which changes the orientation of the parallelogram.The Fig.7 shows the Opening action of the gripper. Another 
options for the gripper is magnetic gripper. The magnetic gripper can be bought from the market and, simply 
assemble to the arm which save the time and the cost. But the lack of time and availability of the resources makes 
the construction of gripper to be terminated. It is not recommended to use any kinds of gripper in this arm [3]. 
 
3.3 Working Mechanism of Material Transfer Device   
 
Fig.8 shows the components of the PLC and functional parts for the movement of Robotic Arm. output 
voltage for driving the motor depends upon the two potentiometers voltage value: the driving potentiometer and the 
axis potentiometer. Two potentiometers are integrated into the feedback amplifier circuit. The driving potentiometer 
voltage works like an input voltage and it can be set by the user whereas the axis potentiometer works like feedback 
voltage, altering the output. The axis potentiometer voltage depends upon the position of the axis and its changes 
due to the rotation of the axis. When the input voltage and feedback voltage are in the same phase, then the output 
becomes positive and it drives the motors in a positive direction until the input voltage(driving potentiometer) and 
the feedback voltage (axis potentiometer) have the same voltage value. When the input voltage and feedback voltage 
are in the inverse phase, then the output becomes negative and it drives the motors in a negative direction until these 
voltages are the same. In every case, the direction of the motor is set in such a way that it rotates to change the 
voltage of the axis potentiometer the same as the driving potentiometer voltage and then the 
 
 
 
Fig.8 shows the components of the PLC to control the Robotic Arm 
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4. Construction of AGV 
 
 
Fig. 9 shows the construction of the present Proposal of the AGV 
Proposal of the AGV has the following functional parts 
1. PLC operated brushless DC motor 
2. PLC Components 
3. Battery 
4. Front wheel 
5. Rear wheel 
6. Proximity Sensor 
7. Photo Sensor 
8. Robotic Arm 
9. Material to be shifted 
10. Provision for accommodation of material 
 
In the fig. 9, The PLC operated BLDCM is positioned on the rear end of the vehicle to move the vehicle as 
desired. A PLC panel board is sited behind the front axle of the vehicle. The battery of the vehicle is situated behind 
the PLC panel board for easy connections. A robotic arm s mounted on the top of the vehicle and the PLC 
components for robotic arm is placed in the panel board. The BLDCM and Robotic Arm were interconnected with 
the PLC panel. The photo sensor is placed on the upper front of the vehicle and a proximity sensor is placed on the 
lower front of the vehicle which is interconnected to the PLC panel board. A provision is provided on the top of the 
vehicle for the accommodation of materials to be transferred. 
 
5. Routing of AGV – Sample Layout   
 
A - Location of Couple of Proximity Sensor at station 1 
B – Station 1 
C – Location of couple of proximity sensor at station 2 
D- Station 2 
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E- Location of couple of proximity sensor at station 3 
F – Station 3  
“a”-AGV 1 
“b”-AGV 2 
 
 
Fig. 10 shows the sample routing of AGV for Material movement 
 
Working of the proposed AGV in Sample Routing 
 
 The AGV receives signal from the common network so that it starts from the chambers and reach the 
destination point, the AGV will be stopped by the couple of proximity sensor which is placed before each and every 
stations. Once the AGV reached the station, the sensor will read whether the material is available or not if so it is 
observed then the robotic arm will turn around right angle and move a little forward to pick the material and comes 
back to its original position after placing the material in its right place provided a provision in the vehicle. The 
output signal of the robotic arm will send a signal to the PLC which generates a pulse to move the vehicle through 
brushless DC motor so that it will reach the next destination point and the process continues until it receives signal 
from the network. 
 
6. Inductive Power Transfer (IPT) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11 shows the circuit of Inductive Power transfer system 
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The charging process is done by a constant interaction between the track supply and the onboard battery 
management system. The track supply only provides the required power. The Inductive Power Transfer primarily 
consists of primary parts which is coupled with track supply and secondary part which is coupled with rectifiers in 
the vehicle. Both the parts are magnetically and slackly coupled with an air gap. When the guided vehicle is in the 
off-charging position, the primary coil is de-energized by the track supply. The minimum boarded storage energy is 
adequate to move the vehicle to adjacent station. There is no need of cables and plugs and it is safer and reliable 
operation [4]. 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
 It is clear that the design of this proposal is very modern and advanced, achieved through the help of PLC. 
The salient feature of this proposal is that the vehicle suppresses a Robotic arm on the top for easy transaction of 
material. It is expected that this investigation will give higher efficiency than the existing vehicles. The cost saving 
is another privilege of this proposal wherein the existing AGV’s need a separate material transfer system for the 
transaction of material. Though each and every component in the vehicle is operated with the help of PLC, therefore 
PLC plays a paramount role in this proposal. BLDCM, Robotic arm are the crucial parts in the vehicle which gives 
accurate movements due to the influence of PLC, which will further increases the efficiency of the entire vehicle. 
The inductive battery system implemented in the vehicle gives an additional benefit to the vehicle, which acts as a 
battery frees AGV. Therefore the entire set up will be procured with the enlightenment of PLC. 
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